
Sibling school cones
Instructions No. 2555
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 2 Hours 30 Minutes

The first day of school is an exciting celebration for the child starting school, usually with a party, guests and of course the
first visit to school. But what about the siblings? To make them happy too, there are small school cones - the sibling school
cones. These mini school cones can also be filled with little things and so the siblings are even happier!

Sibling school cone with mosaic look

Stick the stickers onto the school cone blank in a mosaic look as you like.

Attach a sheet of the straw silk from the inside to the top edge with craft
glue. 

Fold the school cone blank in the places already folded and apply a little
craft glue to the edges. Now you can pin the blank together. Let the glue dry. 

Shorten the straw silk as desired. 

And now the most beautiful part begins - the filling: Fill the sibling school
bag with small sweets, apples and small gifts. The school bag can be closed
with a little satin ribbon.



Sibling school cone with elf

Design the school cone cut-out with the help of the template and the
different colours. 
In our example, we used different craft and chalky colours as well as colours
with a great shimmer effect. 

To design, spray the template with a little adhesive spray and place it on the
school cone. This prevents it from slipping easily. Now you can stencil the
motifs with stippling sponges and the different colours. 

Tip: To get clean colour transitions, you can mask off the areas of the stencil
that should get a different colour with masking tape. 

Once you have finished your design, remove the stencil and clean it under
lukewarm water. 

Allow the colours to dry completely.

Add more glitter accents as desired with the Glitter Glue. Use tree bus
skewers for this. Allow the glue to dry.

Attach the florist's crepe to the inside of the top edge with craft glue. 

Fold the school cone cut-out in the places already folded and apply a little craft glue to the edges. Now you can pin the blank together. Let the glue dry. 

And you can fill the sibling school cone with goodies and small gifts. Close the school bag with ribbon.

Article number Article name Qty
18194 Sticker set "Mosaic" 1
706605-13 Straw silk VBS, 50x70cm, 3 sheetsLight blue 1
18155 VBS Craft glue No. 18228 ml 1
14089 Satin ribbon "Uni", 6 mmWhite 1
18277 Siblings school gift bags cutoutWhite 1
111065 VBS Handicraft glue85 g 1
756655-01 Glitter GlueWhite 1
756631-01 Glitter Flaky GlueWhite 1
610439 VBS Bamboo wood spikes, 50 pieces 1
330350 VBS Painting sponges, 3 pieces 1
756846-12 Viva Decor Maya StardustRose 1
560078-33 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlCarmine Red 1
560078-67 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlIvory 1
755627-09 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique Green 1
755627-05 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique Rosé 1
755627-01 VBS Chalky Outdoor Color, 100 mlAntique White 1
450638 Marabu fix it adhesive spray, 150 ml 1
16830 Satin ribbon "Multicolour" 1
17633 Florist crêpepaper, color fastWhite 1
11237 Stencil "Fairy and Butterfly" 1
18278 Siblings school gift bags cutoutPink 1
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